INBRE WEBINARS
The final INBRE webinar was held on May 2, 2017 with Dr. Kalidas Shetty and Dr. Dipayan Sarkar. Dr. Shetty and Dr. Sarkar are current researchers for NDSU and are part of the Global Institute for Food Security and International Agriculture (GIFSIA). Dr. Shetty presented on the Microbiome; he discussed how healthy eating habits can prevent chronic disease, in addition to bringing a wide variety of other health benefits.

Each of the INBRE webinars from this semester are available on our YouTube page at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWyLPojBH2yyi1l4cIBew0g.
Links to the YouTube videos are also available on our website. Please feel free to take a look if you are interested.

SURP BEGINS
The 2017 Summer Undergraduate Research Program (SURP) began on May 21, 2017. The students arrived on Sunday to check into their dorm rooms and started the program with the SURP welcome and orientation on Monday. The morning began with the drum to formally welcome students. Dr. Donald Warne delivered the Keynote presentation on Indigenous STEM. A community welcome from the Office of Multicultural Programs, Native American Commission, and Cultural Planner and Liaison and luncheon followed the keynote. Students finished their orientation to the program by taking a tour of NDSU.

Dr. Donald Warne presenting at the 2017 SURP Opening Ceremony
Pearl Walker-Swaney, INBRE Project Manager, presented at the Maternal Child Health Institute held May 2-3, 2017 in conjunction with the Hep-C/Harm Reduction Summit in Mahnomen, MN. She co-presented on “Healthy Parenting”, with her husband Jacob Walker-Swaney to discuss ways they include traditional parenting practices into raising their son. Members from the Department of Public Health were also part of the event. Dr. Abby Gold spoke about using Photovoice to generate useful data for the community. Dr. Donald Warne delivered the keynote presentation for the Institute on adverse childhood experiences (ACE).
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Student Opportunities

CDC Laboratory Leadership Service
- Opportunity to develop as a laboratory scientist
- Deadline: July 17, 2017
- More information at: https://www.cdc.gov/lls/application.html

Alaska Native Health Research Conference
- October 17-18, 2017
- Abstract Deadline: May 31, 2017
- More information at: https://goo.gl/L6dyjv

Christine Mirzayan Science & Technology Policy Graduate Fellowship
- Available to graduate students who have completed graduate studies in the last five years
- Deadline: September 8, 2017
- More information at: https://goo.gl/1ayckw

Tylenol Scholarship Program
- Scholarships for health professional students
- Deadline: June 30, 2017
- More information at: https://goo.gl/j4E8Q0

AAIP National Native American Youth Initiative
- July 1-9, 2017
- Washington, DC
- More information at: https://www.aaip.org/nnayi/

CDC’s 6th Biennial Mental Health Surveillance Meeting
- September 19, 2017
- Atlanta, GA
- More information at: https://goo.gl/o3AcBf

HACU National Internship Program
- For students majoring in IT and accounting
- Deadline: June 9, 2017
- More information at: https://goo.gl/elWwby

NIH Cancer Prevention Fellowship
- Available to those with a doctoral degree
- Deadline: August 25, 2017
- More information at: https://cpfp.cancer.gov/

If you would like to submit an opportunity, story for student spotlight, or have suggestions on what to include in the next monthly update, please contact us!

Pearl Walker, INBRE Project Manager
pearl.walker@ndsu.edu

Vanessa Tibbitts, Public Health Education Manager
vanessa.tibbitts@ndsu.edu

Ryan Eagle, Public Health Research Manager
ryan.eagle@ndsu.edu

Allison Goldenstein, INBRE Graduate Assistant
allison.goldenstein@ndsu.edu